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At the eommeneement ofour new volume tirlartflary"
next. It is our intention to enlarge the dithensions of
;he Miners' Journal, and introduce various other altet-
rations and improvements, with the view of increasing
out space, for news-matter, anti affording additional fa-
cilities for our increasing advertising patronage. IWe shall airange the enlargentett in Bitch manner'as
to preserve the present shape of the paper, and in-
troduce three or four columns of additional space. We
atilt thus furnish more matter;than is provided by many
of the mammoth publications of the more populous
towns, and have nope:of their. uncomforted ,airs of
shape. • ,

Our arrangements for furnishine the latest Weill-
, genet are ample and complete. The Magnetic Tele-

graPh connecting this piece with all ithe leading Cities
in.the Union, enables us' .procure important news to
the very latest moment...This is of`course a very heavy
expense to us, and we may add Unit this Is the only

Journal in this section of the. State. that has engage d
its services. The markets of New Toth, Philadelphia,
dr.e., arc reported to within a fewehoursof our going to
press, thus placing us considerably in advance of the.
regular publications of thecities.

The character of the newspaper is, as a genlral
thing,a certain index to the character of the people
supporting it. Like to minister representing our Govern-
ment. at a foreign court. the people are wont to eAti-
mate our character fiThu the conduct anti eppearance
ofour representative. A newspaper abroad'is regarded
as the representative of the people supporting it.

The Miners' Journal has a very large circulation
imongsthe heavy capitalists of th larger cities, and is
looked upon as the immediate representative of the in-

• termite of this region. -Vete, to render this representa-
tive worthy of theposiiicm, is our object and should be

'every citizens pride—for in proportion as the appear-
- mice and respectability of a journal is maintained
-.abroad, is the character of the people for intelligence,

and substantial integrity cstablishi.d. ' •

TECR COUNTY PRISON-AGAIN

Our remarks on this Elltirel two ()Ohre° weeks
ago, have had the effect of:directing tt:c attention
of the people to it; and• from what we have been
able to learn, thtre is a decided preference for the

jaenitentiarY.system,or the p'an df the Berks
ty prison, now nearly .finietied. This pri's.nt we

have before described, rand we -need only ray, to

•:indicate the success of trip plan, thatit has
ed the hearty, and .Inatiimoua approbation or the
'-Prison DiEcipline'soc.iety of Pennaylvania, who
have Published at their own expense; a full dc-

-acrifitien of the' arrangetnent of the 'pivot', illus.
~,tratfti with elegant engravings, &c. which they

dist4utegratuitously for the .berirfit of the pub-
lie.,, ‘t has been visited by many persons from
ot. States, interested: in prison-discipline, and

lose invariably been pronounced the most perfect in
its details of any other plan heretofore inir.duced.
•-• A distinguished citizen of-the Darrieh Govern-

Li- I •
4nent, who has fur some time been tray, Ling in

. r••

Our country, making obseivations of our prisons
1 ... -.

to report to his Government upOh his return, is
now inspecting the -13erksGounty. Prison, and ei"-
plisses hisconeutrence LIM general belief, that
Molar superior to all other plans, and best calcu-
lated to 'subscrve the ends' of justice, the moral

reformation of the prisoner, lessen the expenses
of maintenance, and promote his•physical health

• and well-being.
The design' embraces : an outer wall of 300

:• feet in depth and 177 in width or front. The
building has a wide hall in the centre of it, with
cells arranged on both' ides. Attached to each

• cell' is a strip of ground 30 feet'in length and 8
.feet in Width. Beyond this is the general pris3n-

. ~,yard,2ofeet in width,and running lengthwlee with
_ the outer wall.. Grtes are placed between this

yard end the cell yards, so that those in the latter
may not ace those in the former. The latter yard
is intended merely for the recreation of invalid
Prisoners, who may not be able.to work, and is ar-
ranged in garden-beds. so that they May cultivate
vegetables, src. for the general cansumption of
the prison, or themselves. The building does not

extend thiTWhole depth of the wall, but if det•ira-
ble may have additions erected from time to time,
for which the space in:reserve is entitle._

This priscin was contracted fur by Juhn
• land, Esq. well known throughout the Philan.

.thropic-world as une;of the ablest prison-architects
of modern times, and who perhaps has done more
in a quiet way, thrtinh the arrangement of the
prisons which heita!s erected,lor the amelioration
of the;condition of :th', Unfortunate convict, and

for the general decrease of crime, than any other
aitisen of our country. The stiPutated Ellin Was.
165,000—which ineludes ell the internal prover.
ties, as ventillatere, bathing and cooking apparatus-
no, &c. &e. beside;about ,10,000 of ornamentalI .work, which could easily have been dispensed
with without irnpaiting the main features of the
design. He is nuW preparing a design fur a
Prison, in tbit,county, which is nearly similar to• ,

that of the Berks County Prison.
• Whatever deign is adopted by the: c..tmmission-
-ers,rit lot should be selected with special regard
to to access of stone, as in that case, a great say-

• mg could be effected in its construction. • •

WASHINGTONNATIONAL MONUMENT
We last week were presented by Mr. Fenn, the

polite agent of !this association, with n splen-
did lithographic•oiew of the proposed monument
to the father of his country, in INathington
The design is, p..4haps, one of the .grandest ever
conceived for any like structure in this country,
and will be•a tit reemorld of him, who was "'first
in pesee, first in War, and first in the hearts ofhiS
countrymen."

From the public descriptions of this ettipen.
dons structure; which , while it will be a lasting
monument to the greatest unit noli:est of men,
will also'pesTrett4te the age which consecrates it
in histonur,•:—we Learn that the design embrates
the idea of a 2t•nd circular callonnaded
250 feet in diamier, 100 feet high, from which
springs obelisc shaft, 70 feet at the base, and
500 feet high, making 'a total elevation of six
hundred feet.

The collonriade will be finished in the most
ehiberate style, and en apartment appropriated for
Statues of the Signers to the_ Declaration of In-
dependence, heroes of the Revolutionary war, &c.
It will'.be 'suppbrted by immense pillars, capped
with the.eicutchenns of each Slate in the Union,
and surmounted in a grand dome, with that ofthe
'nation. Suitable apartments are provided for
Paintings, &c:, and miscellaneous statues and'works of art, end the idea is to render it one of
the leading galleries 'for the study of•amateurs in
thisi country.

, riPA meeting was held in Philnde'phis the
ether night, for the relief of the Mormons, whoOn now sufreAg inCalifornia, and on the road
'thereto. A committee was, appointed to collect
and reakre contributions, of Which Frederickfruiwnli treasurer; to whom those disposed tocontribute, may address themselves.

HENRY CLAY'S SPEECH.

THE PRESENT .POLITICAL CRISIS

The dark clouds which have for some time
been gathering in the pc;litical firmament, and
'which arecasting gloom uponour National esci.W
cheon, have_ awakened the Sage of Ashland from
his repo'se, and the singular spectacle is presented
of a Nation of people turning suddenly and in-
stinctively toward him-in the hour of peril, for
advice and counsel. We have it ;—not Crone the
lips of the Sanatort—not from one 'clothed in
official dignity, or wearing the externals of power!
—but from the lips of the Christian; the eloquent
Man;'the ineutruptible Patriot ! His counsel is
that, which a father, would give to his child;—
every sentence breathtng Peace, Justice, and the
immutability of Honor ! These should mark the
American narri. as well as the upright citizen.

When did Henry Clay's voice go forth, but
aroused Falsehood fr-om her retreat, and its echoes
came back with Truth in their train? Never!

—On Saturday last, pursuant to previous an-
nouncement, he addressed his fellow citizens at
Lexington, Kentucky, on the subjects of the
Mexican War, the Wilmot Proviso, &c. der.
The meeting was attended bye large number of.

persons from other States than Kentucky, and

several persons present had travelled a Thousand
miles to hear him. The speech is pronounced; by
those who heard it, one of the grandest and most
powerful efforts of the great Orator. ,

As the subjects were of an exciting and mo-
mentous character, and the views of the venerable
Statesthan looked- for with the greatest' anxiety,
by thousands of people ntt only in our own teen-

!

but throughout the Old World, it was deemed
advisable, in the outset, to guard against misrep:-
resentatiom or improper construction of his lan-
guage and sentiments. He therefore refused to
have his remarks reported; but declared 'his inten-

j lion of having them prepared for publication Under
his personal supervision—obEerving that he had
been so often' miiqupted that this course was ren-
dered imperative atAhis time, both in self-defence
and in justiCalradais friends.

1 In consequence of this, his Speech his rot yet
appeared in .print, but we doubt, nut that ere this
reaches many of our renders, it will be given to

the world under the direct sanction of the author.
We shall await its appearance-fully prepared to

lay it before our readers with the greatest despatch.
Withregard to the-sentiments of Mr. Clay, as

expounded in his-Speech, we do not of con rre feel
et liberty to speculate.' But, as far as they are
endied.ed in the resolutions which' he submited
to the meeting, there can be no such thing as
mistaking them. -They are 'sound, statesmamlike,
and explicq ; arid will meet the hearty approval
"43f-every right-thinking person in the land. •

The known object. of the Administration of

annexing, eithei by Conquest or purchase, an im-
mense foreign territory to our already ,unlimited
boundaries, and of giving away the proud privil-
eges of the -American citizen to millions of people
ofdifferent color, language, religion and character,

and, -placing them upon equal grotind with us, is
regarded by him as altogether inexpedient, unjust,
and dangerous : and, he, opposes the project with
all the peculiar eloquence and wisdom for which
his name is so SCOW:VOCAL lie denounces the'

authors of the war es. having brought it about
unconstitutionally, recklessly, and foolishly ; of
prolonging it to an incalculable length, and-involv-
ing millioris of treasure, and the daughter of thou-

sands of our countrymen in its lame prosecution.
He regards Slavery as a greatevil, and is opposed

t-to its extension in any shape, and more particu-

Ilarly through the arquiii ion of-new. territors—-
believing that .sur territorial limits are' already

(sufficiently broi'd, and that to widen them would
• • -

create • new dissensions in our politic's, •religion,
interests and feelings; if it did not prove disastrous

•

•to our repuldican-institutions. •

Resolutions submitted by the Hon. HeAry Clay, nt the
Public Ofceting held in Lexington, Ky. Nor. 13 19.
Ist. Reulted, As the opinion of this MeetiaM, that the
at-Unary cause of the present unhappy War existing littweet' the United States of America, and the Unif
States of the Republic of Mexico, was the Annexatiint
of Texas to the former and immediate Occasinp of hot-
tilities between the two Republics, arose out of the or-
der of the President of the UnitedStates, I',r the ream-
rat of the army utoter the roonnand of Gen. Taylor,.
from its position at, Corpus Christi, a point opposite to
Malamutes, on tiroeasthank of the Rio Bravo, withd,l
the territory claimed by both republics, but then under
the jurisdiction of Mexico,and inhabited by its citizens
—that the order of the Pi esident for the removal of the 1
army to that point, was iniprovident and tinconsturi-

itbeine without tile 'concurrence of Congress, or,l
any consultation with it, although it was in .scssion ;
but that Congress having by subsequent acts recognized
the war thus brought into existence without its previous
-authority or consent, the prosecution of it became there-
by -national.

'ld. Rewired, That in the. :Thence of any formal and
publicdes 'nation by Congress of the objects for which
the war ought' tsi'be prosecuted, the President ofthe-I
United States, a 4 Chief Magistrate. and as Commander-
in-Cite f of the army and navy' of -the Coifed States, Is
left to the guidance of his own judgment to prosecute to
sot h purposes and oljects as he may deem the honor
and: interests ofthe ration to' require,

3.1. firseiretl, That. by the Constitution of the United
States, Congress being invi.sted. With powers nrileclare
tear and grant letters of marque and reptisagtoSenake
rules concerning captures on lard and water to, raise
and support, untie..., to provide and maintain a&
and to make rules for the goveruntent,of the land and
naval forces, has the fullest complete war-making pow-
er of the Untied States, and so possessing It has a right I
to determine upon the motive, causes and objects of
war, when once commenced, or at any time during the
progress of its existence.

4th, Resolved. As thefitrthar opinion of the meeting,
that it is- the duty of Congress, to declare, by Some au-
thenfie act, for whatpurpose and object the rxi,ting war
ought to be further oro4ectued • that it. is the dilly of
the President, in his official conduct, tom-inform to such
a declaration of Congress; and if, after such declare-
tom, the President 'SIIOUId decline or rclifse to endeav-
or, by a I the tneahs', civil,diplomatic, and mil itary.in
his power, to exceute the.annotinced Will -of Congress,
and in defiance of its authority shoold continue to pro-
secute the war fur purposes _and ',Meets other than
these declared by that body, it would become the right
and duty of Congress, to adopt the most efficacious
measures to arrest the further progress of the war,
taking care to make ample provisions for the honor, the
safetyond security of itucarinies in. Mexico 'iii every
contingency ; Mid if Meilen-should decline or refuse to
conclude a treaty with its. stipulating for the purposes
and objects so declared by'Congress, it would he the
duty of the Gov entomb( to prosecute the war with the
mutest vimiance, until they Were attained by atreaty
of peace.

sth. Resolved, Thatwe view with serious alarm, andare utterly opposed to any purpose of annexation of
Mexico, to the United Stains, In any mode and especial-
ly by conquest—that we believe the two nation's could
_not happily governed by one common authority,
-owing to their great ditnrence of race, law, language
and religion, and the vast exterh of their reapectiveter-
ritories and large amount of their respective pi:muta-
tions—that such a union tigsinst the current of the ex-
asperated Mexican people, could only be effected-and
preserved by large standing :unties, the constant appli-
cation of znilitaty force, in 'other words by despotic
away exercised over :the Mexican people in the first'
instance, but which there would he just cause to nppre-
htnd, might in process of time he extended over the
whole people of the United States—that we deprecate,'
therefore. such a union, as wholly incompatible with rite
genius of nor government, and with the character of
our free atolliberal institutions. and see anxiously hope
that each nation may he left in the undisturbed posses-
sion of its own labor., langunge,cherished religion and
territory, to pursue its own happiness accordingto what.it may deem best for itself.

Gth. Resolved, That considering the series of splendid
and brilliant victories achieved by our brays,armies and
their gallanrcomotanders during the war with kiosk°,
unattended bya single reverse, the United States, with:
out any danger of thidr honor suffering the slightest
tarnish, can practice the virtues of moderation and
magnanimity toward their disconift•ed foe; Wollls'o no
desire for the dismemberment of the Republic of Mexi-
co, but only the justand proper fixation of the limits
of Terri".

7. Resolved, That we do positively and emphatically
disclaim and disavow any with or desire onour part td
acquire any foreign territory.whatever, for the purpose ,
ofpropagating slavery, or of intraducing staveryfroin
the United States into such foreign territory.

Reaolred, 'that we invite one fellowcitizens of the'
United States, who are anxious for the restoration of
the blessings of peace, or if the existing war shall cur-
Unita to be prosecuted, desirous that its purposes and
objectsshall he defined and known, whoare anxious to
overt present and further perils and dangers y:ithwhich
it may be fraught, and who arealso anxious to produce
contentment and satisfaction at home, and to elevate
the national character abroad, to assemble together in
their respective communities, and to • express their
views, feelings and opinions.

EFOrz the Outside the usual amount of Agric-
ultural, Miscellaneous and Humorous matter will
be found.

EDITOR'S TABLE.
, .

[T' GrahamforDecember.—The Troubadour
would have beenxa fine engraving if the eyes had
not been spoiled ;—it isa. great pity. The plate,
of Fashions is really the besl thing in that line,
we ever saw ;—the figures are handsome, and the
engraving well-executed (—We shan't say any-
thing as to the gracefulness of position of the
right-hand figure, since it is intended only toile-
velop the dress). The Indian Lodge is also
very good, though not so finely finished as the
first. Upon the whole, the engtaviugs are ex-
cellent. ,

Cooper continues his novel, the Meta' of the

Gulf ; Henry B. Hirst gives a very ordinary piece
of poetry, J. Bayard Taylor, as usual, a very ex-
cellent poem,:(fur he never "comes doom"); Mrs.
Jane C. Campbell, (of our Borough) a beautiful
poem, entitled the Autumn {minds; and Mrs. J.
C. Neal, Miss M. E. Lee, Mrs. Jane Worthing.
tori: Mrs.:Caroline Butler, and, others, have-each
contributed to the present number.

A new volume of Graham will commence
'with the new year, and those desiring to subscribe
should send in their orders without delay. This
Magazine occupies the front rank ofour periodi-
cal Literature, and the Vublisher is .well known
by every body as a lilieral patron of talent, and
as one of the mo et enterprising publisher's of the
day. Thit terms are $3 per copy ,or $5 for two

copies, Subscriptionsreceived at our BookstardeT
and delivered-free of postage-

Godey for December.—The illustrations
are excellent, though not well-finished. They
consig of TheWidower; The Widow; two elegant
Fashion plates ; and two or.three fine engravings
on wood, illusitative of a series of papers._ on,
cottage-architecture, continued-in succesAve num-
bers for some time past—(a Very interesting, fea-
ture by the way—) besides several. pages of

music. There are 12 extra pages of matter in
the present number, the whole contributed by
the most 'popular writers of the day. Among
them we notice the /lathes of T. S. Arthur; T.
Hempstead ; -J. R. Orton ; Jesse Howard ; \V.
C. Richards ; P. H. Myers ; Rev. A. Stevens;
G. W. Eveleih ; Mrs. Hale; Miss Mary Gardner;
Mrs. M. C. Lee; Miss Leslie, &c. &c. Godey
will commence anew volume in January next,
arid ample arrangements have been nniqe cer sue.
.taining its high character as a Lady's Book.
Price $3 per annum ; 2 copies for 5. Subscrip.:
tions received at our Bookstores, whets, single-
copies may bo had, .price 25 ets.

ManitrwthPictortai Shtet.—The Publish-
er.of the Philadelphia Saturday Couritr, has i,-
sued a matninmit Pictotiarshett, for the approachi
ing holidays. The engrasfOgs, generally, are of
a superior character, and the matter, we dt.uht not.
is equally good. Price, 121 eta, per copy--:-for
sale at Barman's

By the wad, the Saturday Courier shit contin-
ues to be one of the best family newspapers' in
the 'country, and we cannot but commend the en-
terprize and taste of Mr. M'Mekin, in sustaining,
its high character. ,

(0- One of the most interesting banks, larely.ic-
sued of the Mexican Campaign,is the Scouting Ex-
peditions of McCulloch's Texas Rangers, by Sam-
uel C. Reid, lap of that Company and a member
of. the Louisiana Bar. It is dedicated to General
Taylor, and occupies nearly three hundred pnes,
illustrated with t 2 fine erigrayings on wood,

EV'Capt. M. S. Henry's Sketches'of the i‘Var
with Mexico, have just been issued by the Messrs.
Harpers, in two handsome volumes ; at 37} dr',

each. They are dedicated by permissisn to bid,
Rough' and Ready. and illustrated by splendid en-
gravings, drawn by Lieut., Sully. The h.Mk is;
well-written, and may be relied upon as correct.
For sale at Ilinnan's Bookstores. .
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£ County lops.—Henry S. Bowen and

I. W. Pointer .4t a., of Westchester, havn.pub.%.
fished a splendid ;nJ correct nip of Chester aqua-
ty.. A map of thIf adjoining county of •Delaware
is about being prciduced. A niapof Philadelphia,
and the circuit of ten miles adjaCant, ,has re-
cently , seen issud by Mitchell. A map of Lan-
caster county war issued many years ago, and is
continued with ecrrections, periodically, by Joshua
Scott, Esq., ayes-n. 1.1610 citizen of that county.

M'.Enoi-mou Fortunes.-Sir Robert Peel is
said to possess an eitate valued at ninety millions'
of dollars. His (grandfather was in quite ordi
nary circuntstanrs. His father •,was cotton
spinner, and ace mutated. a portion of this ittl•
mense estate, whitcli the son has increased by ju-
dicious investments.

LOCAL ITEMS.

112r The., essay ofour correspond. Y
will ippetir ••• . .

Thiweather for the present isseek, has been
as pleasant asthescuile of beauty"!

(Cr We observe withpleasure, the street Com-

missioners of our Borough, iaving the cross•
ings of our streets. &c.

lank is confidently believed that Shay, now
under sentence of death,Avill receivetheexccu•
rive pardon

,They are too Long•—We cannot publish
General Scott's'despatc6s, owing to .their grost
length,land from the fact that we have already
given full descriptions of his glorious victories.

Mr"Mysterious Disappearance.—Jacob La-
bach, a citizen of Columbia County, disappeared
very suddenly onthe 7th instant, since which time
nothing has hecn ascertained of his whereabouts.
See advertisement, in another column. ,

I 217' Great Discovery.—The editor of the Lan-
caster Union cf Tribune has found out that the

Miner's Jou'rnal is one _ of the most ably con
ducted Whig papers in the country !" It it not
often.we'are thtis publicly insulted.

Ear Hay-niakihg in .I%'!li.7ernber.—We observed
some persons cutting grass.on Thursday last. and
raking itup in;tkilyeatlieocks!" Theihaly looked
quite fresh and'tender, and we doubt not, will be
quite a reliL.h for our faithful friends, the hossys.

ET" Geri. Simon Cameron has been sojourning
in. our Borough fOr several days Past. Some of
his.friende gave him a complimental supper, at

Weriver's, on Wednesday night lest.. The Gen
eral (having voted for Mr., Shunk,) looks very
well', . .

Ste' One hundred dollar's reward is offered,
in the Philadelphia papers, for the arrest .of

Thcimas Vail, late of this Borough. Said Vsil
mysteriously di-appeared on the Bth inst. He is
club-footed, and may. therefore, be easily recogniz-
ed.

17"Capfairt W.W.A. Nicholls In General
Scott's 1, despatches, (which we only received a

fow cicore ago,) we find the following allusion to
our townsman, Cnpt. Nicholls, (:r 'whosogsitnnt-.
ry in the serviceof his-couritri, wo have liatbfre-
quent occaston to refer. " The chief of the first

brigade (Garland) conducted his command to the
assault with a courage and ability worthy of his
own-

s

\Idistingu.shed reputation. fre: speaks in
terms of high c mmendation of the brigade staff
—Brevt. Capt. IVchols A. A. A. G., and Lieut.
Thorn, A. D. C., —both of whdrit were conspicu-
ous—the lattercapruring a regitrintal!itandard.":

--1 . I

r s:3'llan. Edward Joy Morris.—This gentle-
man will deliver u lecture in our Borough, fox the,
benefit of the Second M.! E. Church, on Thurs-
day evening next,—bein,g Thanksgiving day.—
His subject will be 4 3crsonal abservations'on.the
route of the Children of Israel from Egypt,
through the Deserts of IdUrnaen .to Palestine."
Mr. M. is well-known, as one of the most accent-

rplished orators of the day, and the great practical
experience he can bring to bear upon his subject
will tend to give it'much interest. He was form-

erly' member of Congress and of the State Le-
gi4ature, where hisspeeches were abater' hailed
with the liveliest satisfaction, on account of the
eloquenreand force- which usually characterized
them. No one should'fail to, 'attend unless. he'
wishes to occasion himself regret;,for not doing it.

~..
- i1 ! cr Literary .4ssociation.—Fl number of gen-
• I - ~

dermal associaied the other night, . and arranged
the preliminaries for the organiz4tion ofa Literary
Club, in our Borough. , It MS agreed„ to adopt
the plan of a Legislative body (as introduced some
years agO,by the students of fiennsylvania Col-.
leg;,) as more likely to redounil •to the mutual
improvement of the members, and to give greater
variety of .questions, and fretr4 scope for discus-

sion. They have adopted the (fame of the, Potts..
1 ville Literary Senate—Ond while they will, to, all'

interests and purposes, he govelmed by parliamen-
tary usages, and represent ditfer:ent States 'in the
supposed 'capacity of hegisla+s, they will ap-
point one'of their body, monthly; to deliver a
lecture on some Literary or Scientific subject.

'.

The plan strike us as being excellent, and bet•
ter calculated to exercise tho talents of the mem-
bers to more real profit, than the ordinary rou-
tine of a Debating Club. A Meeting will be held
at the Town Ilan; on Wednesday 'evening next,
and as the 'meetings of the acsociation will i,o
~

doubt afford many of our citizens an opportunity
1, of.oceasionally spending an evening to advantage

and agrecably,it I.lMuld at once receive the sanction

lof young and.oltq rind be sustained by a numer-
ous membership. i

A Place for ,Nodesl Folks.—At the
Franklin House, in Philadelphia, they encase
" Chicken's ;trotters"— (in vulgar parlance, legs,)
in fine white paper, so that when they appear on
the table,' they,are dressed up in grand style, and

1 *-

Of course deheatemervotis people, ,are not to be
shocked. %ye regard this ai a positiVe improve.,
ment, and besides indicating the onward strides
of civilization and refinement, it will account, in
a great measure, for the large number of ladies
and editore,iNhosojourn at theFranklin—espeCial-
ly as the'latter are quite remarkable for their 'deep
Sense of modesty.

rv. They are Afraid.—Old Rough and Ready
's nu less Tormidable to the Mexicans, than to the
Locofocos. He.makes them both fly, or ejse
takes themprisoners.. The New Yolk berho-
eralie Rough 4. Ready Club," having passed cer.

. -tatal Resolutions, forwarded them to Gen. Taylor
f'or his sanction. The 0 old man replies that
he cermet endorse thetn,'and thereupon the 4.Dem- 1
metro Ro'ugh and Ready Club," sever their asso-
ciation, and declare that they cannot longer-sup-
port him for the Presidency !

Gen. Scott says 113 his dispatcher, just re-
ceived; that .4 the army has been more disgusted
than surprised that, by -some sinister process
on the part ofcertain iridisiduals at home,its num-
bees havr been, generally, almost trebled in our
public papsrs—beginning, at •Washington." The
Washington Union has, from time to time, shared
very largely, in giving the number of men under
Gen: Scott's command, and it is needless to say
that its statements were invariably miserable mg,.
Orations.
Er The Poor Indian.—As Coro. Stockton

and party 'werecoming overland from the Pacific,
on thePlatte river, they came across a large en-
campment of Indians, who sent a sort of deputa-
tion to Com. Stockton, with therequest that inter-,
cession might be made with their Great Father
the President," to send them teachers in agricul-
ture and ciSilizatiort.-

12r The.wife of-the celebrated Vidocq has
committed suicide in Paris.

NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE
THE'PHILAHELPHI4. NEWS

1 -

The greatestachievement :of newspaper anterprize
onrecord, is that ofthe Philadelphia Daily jrnel,
laying before the public the resolution of Mr. Clay,
and'a synopsis ofhis speech. They run an express
fromLexington to Cincinnati, a distance Of eighty-
two miles, and nothwlthstanding the roads were very
bad and heavy, the night dark, andrain falling briskly,
the distance wait accomplished on horseback,. in less
than five hours From Cincinnati, the messageswere
telegmphetho .Philadelphia,. and in less than,seven
hours, the entire despatch was' placed in the hinds of
the editors, and appeared in the paper the next morn-
ing: The whole distance from Lexington to Philadel-
phia, is nearly eight.hundied miles!

This, however, is not the only instance ofenterprixe
in that quarter, ofwhich We are cognizant. From the
day the paper was established, we foresaw the deter-
mination of the publishers to occupy the very ae plus
ultra of Newspaper excellence, and events are daily
occurring to prove that We did noCinistake our men.
Ifs success has been unprecedented. Its daily circula-
tion during the last week-; has averaged about twenty-
two thousand copies, and it continues increasing in a
proportionable rate. The judicious and liberal expen-
diture of capital, has placed it far ahead ofits cotem-
poraries, and the sleepy Ledger will soon open its eyes
to find the people unwilling longer to swallow its
homcepathic doses of Locofocoisin. Its circulation is
rapidly ,diminishing, and it will not be long ere that of
'lilO Notes exceeds it largely.

If there, are any Whigs in our Roiough, wjio stilt
temper their principles with Locofocoirm, inhale, in
liberal draughts from theLedger, we would entreat them
to try the News—try it forone month, and our word for
it, they will prefer it in every respect to any daily now
published. .

White upon this subject, we may as well state our
surprise at thecourse or the North, American; with re-
spect to the Nstcs. The'American ha very grind paper,
and has displayed' liberal share of enterprize ; but be-
cause the welitlirecied efforts-ofthe New were crown-
ed with success, we can see no reason why'ihe• North
American Slum Id suffer its "angry passions to rise."—
The Doily News is an indispensable auxiliary to the
,Whig cause, and in the country at least, will exercise
more salutary influence with the mass of the people,
,than any Journal in Philadelphia. Its course has been
marked with an ability and calmness, which even the
North American might emulate, and the success which
has attended fully demonstrates the estimation In
which it is held. • '

We Nave no dibposition to meddle in neighbor's
quaircis,,.,but in this case we feel that the North Anicri-
can has gees' rather too presumptuous an. ill-tinted,
and without a particle of reason that we can-dint:me .

ITEMS ,OF GOSSIP

c.A. large body if the IVhigs of Philadel-
phia have tendered the compliment of a public
dinner to Gen. James It:Sin, our late candidate
for Governor. The coMplifnent is well deserved ;

but Mr. I. was compelled by private engagement?
decline the invitation.

;r- A Stale Trial Threalened.—lt is Said that
CM. Benton has remarked, Oast the trial of Cul.
Fremont will lead to a State trial; before it is done.
VI hat can he Mean ? Dora he threaten .an im-

peachment of the Executive? Some think that
is the meaning. •

ar"" For tht first time since the. adoption of
the Federal Corntrintion, the tnenthers ofthe Con-
gress of the United States; were elected' in Dis-
tricts by the ,people, in every State in the Union,
at the recent elections.

[D-7 Madam Bedell.— Judie Edmonds, at N.Y.,
on Monday refused to admit this wretch to bail,
pending the stay ofproceedings in her case, and
ordered her to remain_ in custody of the Sheriff
until the case Fs:disposed Of!

3,P' A dentist tam, leaving labored in vain to
extract a decayed tooth from a lady!s moUth;gave
up the the task, with this felicitous apology:
"The fact is, Madam, it is impossible for any-
thing bad to come-from your 'mouth."'

ALady in the case.—lt was decided very
properly in the Court of Comnion Pleas of 'Bos-
ton, on Friday, .that laying the hand upon the
shoulders ofa lady, Avas an assault punishable by
law. Mark that gentlemen I. .

Thi oft-quotedline:" The feast of reason,"
from'l'ope's imitations of Horace; and.

rhymes
" There St. John mingles with my friendly bowl,

Ths feast of reason, and,the Sow of soul."
Ice Joseph It. Fry, Esq.:,.has been appointed

President of 'the Pennsylvania institution tor the
instruction of the blind, irr the place of Dr. John
A. Vaughan, resigned. \-

c --Allby Kelly Foster, itis said, cannot attend•
any of the abolition meetings this fall, "being
deterred by indispensable duties-at home." Pre-
paring The " indispensable's" wardrobe, perhaps.

, 0 Charles C&/et, Jr., Esq , late President of
the Schuylkill Navigation, has contracted for
building the wire suspension bridge over the Niag-
ra river. of thy bridge; $lBO,OOO.
L Death of an Ex- Seirator.—Hon. Benj.

Swift, formerly 'a U. States Senator from Ver-
mont, died at St. Albans, in that State,on the 12th
inst., of apoplexy,

Mews. Haneveck, 4- Holey, of Danville,
are now. menufacturidg small. 'l'-rails, for collitry
purposes, weighing about twenty five Ms. to the
yard.

tdr The- New York Herald says that a move-
ment is on foot among • a number of Whigs, tourge the nomination of Gen. Scott for the, Presi-

•Sency.
.

0C). Father Rilelug feelingly speaks' of the
"fine Held which is afforded in Mexico for medi-
cal and surgical record," as one of the eicleanla-.aes likely to arise from war !

Ty. ;Semi-liumanily.—A living .specimen of
the Bojemen, of South Africa, who stand mid.
way between the ape and the negro, is on exhibi-
tion at Boston.

A yintqg man named AugUstue C. Woel-
per, of Willialneport, was killed suddenly on the
lath inst., by tLe upseting of-a wagon loaded with
iron.

Z.- 7; 14e Lind Mania.,— An advertisement op-
peared in the Manchester (Eng.) Courier, recent-
ly, offering for sale the bed on which Jenny Lind
slept ! . ,

. ,

LV". A' Mississippi Paper affirms' that Gen-
eral Taylor considerailtimeelf a citizen .of that
State, and has a splendid residence within its ref
pudiating boundaries.

ra j' The Mt. Savage Iron Works, in Allegany
county, Md., were recently sold at Sheriff's • sale.
for $200,000. They will be put inoperation im-
mediately.

174. The Mexican Governmeuf has decreed a
curiously wrought spear;to the man who killed
Capt. Walker. ,

"I never," said Vo "was mined but
twice—once when I gainerka lawsuit, and once
when I lost it."

ThoniaP,, author of " Clinton Brad-
shaw," has become a member of the Church
at Cincinnati.

IVizy is a rang lady like a careful house-
wifel'Because her waist is as little as she can
make it.

12FJohn Paupers.—The whole num
bet of paupers in England, is stated• to•bo 940,
295.

, I Silence ts•the softest response for all the
contradictions that arise' from impertinence, vul-
garity ot envy. •

EV' The,Lfridegroom and bride gave each other
their hande,at the altar, as prizo.fighters shake
hands before they begin to fight,
Ur Gen. Dui Green proposes establishing in

Washington, er new political paper, td be called
The Tunes,!devoted to Southern interests.

UP The route for a new Rail-roadTrom West
Chester to Philadelphia, has been surveyed, and
found to be feasible,

M' Appointment by the„ President.—Arnold
Plumer of Pennsylvania, to be Marshal of the
Western District of Pennsylvania.
-nye• There are fifteen or more Printers elect

to the next Legislature of this State.
,12r !tauten, Of the N. Y. Herald, calls Johti

Van Buren, "the favorite grandson of N. York."
" Suffer and be strong," as the poet Long-

fellow has Nis now translated "grin ,and bear it."
Ir_r Lady Bulwei said of hei husband, that he

was in love with biniself, end had no rival.

UNITED ORDER OF AMERCAN MECUAN-
ICS.—The members of the Pottsville Council, No.

55, U. O. A.M., will meet at their hall, corner of Centre
and Market streets, on Thursday next, the 25th inst.,
precisely at 1o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of forming
themselves into procession, and to proceedftom thence
to the second Methodist Episcopal Church, on *lzich--

occasion an address will be delivered by kmentber of
the Order. The citizens generally areinVited to attend. I

A:ELMORE, Chief Marsbtit.
e•-•-•,, A LECTURE Iva be delivered by the llon. E.
700- , -Joy Morris, in ,The Second Methodist Episcopal
Church of this place, on the evening of Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 2.5,1E47. Sciblect Personal observations on
the route of the Children of Israel from Egypt through
the deserts of Idumier, to Palestine. Lecture to'com-
menceat 7 o'clock in the evening—tickets 25 eels*, for
sale at this office,

NATIONAL LIGHT INFANTRY—Parade on
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. Roth, at I o'clock.

• HENRY LORD, 0. 8.
BENEFIT BALL OF THE NATIONALILIGIIT

INFANTRY—The undersigned• managers have
the pleasure to announce that the benefit ball of the Na-
tional Light Infantry will take place on Wednesday
evening, Nov. 24th. Managers :—Lieut..l. F. Whitney,
Lieut. Frank Pott, Lieut. I. Severn. Simon Derr, Nicho-
las Rehr, Wm. Minich, War. Henry. Floor Manager:
Capt. E. E. Bland. N0v13.40-2t

FIRST BAPTIST CRURCIL—There will be
•=r--• Preaching. (ProvidencePermitting.) next Sabbath'
morningat 101 o'clock, and evening at 7 o'clock, in the
hall over Mr. Aechternacht's store, by the:Rev. Andrew
Levering. • _

PROTESTANT EPISCOPALCItUrtCIf-7-
k&F The congregation of this Church;during tho-erec.
tion of Their -Church Edifice, worship in the Second
Methodist Church. in Market,Street, every Sunday morn-
ingand afternoon. .7. •

The morning Service commences at d o'clock.
The afternoon Servico commences at 4 -O'clock.
The Seats arefree...-411 persons era Milted to attend

the Servites. , s

THE MIXERS' JOURNAL.
/611.bi5:1.-koso‘aai

Frora.our Regular Car !EMI
For two or threeweeks past,

my communications from this
cause the exactions of other d
pvetty constantly employtd;
to notice weekly thedifferent
th'at are continually going' on i
rapidly increasing Botough,"
fest a disposition to over puff

have disemaftinued
place, partly be-
ties have kept me
.et chiefly .because,
.ew improvements

this thriving and

ft luld seem to rnani-
.ar town, rind the

enterprize of its inhabitants.'
although scarcely a week has
whole of. the past summer and
more new buildings have not be
era of the Journal, it seems to.

1 nd als4bedause
. 'elapsed/ during the

fall(that one or
7n.begun, the read ;

ei would be Jess
interested in the time after su h- buildingsvtwere,

commencedand finished, than i the agOegate of
the improvements for the year. The whOlonuna
ber of new•buildings put up her. ;hiring the past I
season. considerably exceeds ore iturtrlrd! I
shalt be able to give the nurn ser exactly next
week. This weee it is my pu pose only, to no-
tice some of the more striking elf the recent im- 1provements,. not spoken of in any of my -former
gapers.'

. WELSH BAPTIST `CtiIiTICII..—The Welsh Bap-
.tist Congregation have just finis lhea a very hand.

some Churchedice. The" building vitas put up
under the direction of Mr. Jos. H. Richards; mas.
ter builder—the plastering was djne by theMessrs.
Martin—the painting' by Mr. Philip Werner.—
The lamps for lighting the Church, were furnishf
ed by Mr. .159. B. Falls, and are altogether eget()
in rich and beautiful-appearance tb. those lisel ih
any church in this county: Tho plesii'didrUhan-
&tier, suspended from the Centre at the ceiling is,
I think; decidedly:haOsomer, tha any; f have yei
seen, even in Pottsvilfe. - The bui dingis not very
large-490eet in breadth, by 49 ftlet deep. It is
built with a baseriient story, andNL.II finished. in
every respect. I should not, by the Way, forget
to say, that in the frOnt ofthe galley, occupiedbyr
the choir, a very handsome clock has been placed,
a donation, a,s• I upderstand„fromiMr. LVifiam
Mathews. .

e Church is called
dedicated worship a d eel'

mighty, on Sunday-the:M:ll/ day
upOit which occasion a 'yery superi{

rhurch.. It was
•ice: of the AL
.'oyernber, inet.o

• I

delivered, by Morgan_ Jones Ruse,
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r sermon was
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dpe, exemids-
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Inkrge of eon-
is J. P. Harris,

Isimc Jones.and

man of, as far as men are able io j
ry piety: certainly of considerably
building committee, to whom the
eructing the edifice was committed
Pastor ; David T. Jones, Deacon ;

It ernas Elias
,FATIMER'S HOTEL is the Tin

John Gainer to the new Hotel in:
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The building ii of atone, hree sk
main building is. 46=feel=fri:—Irri- 1))1II
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obened a newNEW S'ronE4Mr. Gainer has
store in the basement of ,his new
Seeing to,have supplied with a wei.of Dry Goods, Gioceries, Queerow,
the location, and the 'obliging,
proprietor, we anticipate for Mr.
tory success in b;ith of, his new mil

W5l. DERKvis has just coinpll
to hi; extensive 'machine shops.
'ing is of stone? and quite large.
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• Ma. Joan Titortn has just ,
his building on Sunbury street,
Tayloring ISto're. The ,boilding
stories. hi4h, /and looks much
new front.: I .v

dried; a story to
.ccupied tt's • a
is now ttireti
proved by its

1 PHILADELPHIA

From 'cr Corrcaponde!
Nov. 15, 1847

Deli Sir?--It has been said,l will L ot say how true,

orshow wisely, that "there is nothin new under the
sun,"—but among the _useful artirl s, to which the
genius of-our tirtiians have been di ected, and have

recently biought into-use, is an Air-tight Store, for
the consumption of Anthracite Coal, in Parlours, Kitch-
ens, &c., &c.—the principle beingMite, and of course
easily understood, it is only necessar in the descrip
tion, to say that•it is economical—it is ornamental—and
it is inexact conformity with the principle so'inuch dis-
cussed, and so little Understood, by the consumers of
this desirable fuel. Next to the Heater, (now construc-
ted by Bartlett & Kisterboch,) this Stove maststand
pro-eminent, and as the principle is the same; it must'
as soon as its qualities beconie known, take the lead,
with the renters of houses, and those, like myself, in
moderate circumstances. Having no ted4otiylinders, 1
by which the air of the room is deprived of its vitality— I
by which the oxygen is weakened or extracted, it will
he readily conceived %hit the head-aches—the ditlicillt
respiration—the giddiness, &c., hitherto experienced in
heatelt rooms, will disappear, and we shallere long en-
joyall the talked-of comforts ofa hickory fire, without
being obliged to endure "the current," so necessary
to feed it. All our Physteians—our Chymists—our hy-
pochondriacs—our atlimatics—and even our old wo-

men, have, since the first introdUntion of Anthracite
Coal as a fuel, been whispering in our ears "beware
of burn't air !" And yet "burn't air," mixed with an
evaporative compound of mud, animalcUlae—the oxide
of all the metals and minerals—together with the es-
sence of snails, worms and snakes, are met and inhaled
at the threshold ofalmost every house we enter,

But as I amnot in•the employ ofthe inventor—l do
not even know his-name—nor am I paid for writing a
puff, Imust invite yeti to see It, and to say to your
friends, that,according to my judgement, (and youknow
I have been something of a:Stove fancier)'it is the best
thing yet. It 'will give thim the atmospherical!, heat-
edand compounded as nature intended, and it will just

• exdctly enable them, during the long winteivilghts, if
their punch Is strong enough, "to fight their battles
o'er," and for recommending it 'to them, to,drink the
health of - Your ob't Servant,

' -J. Dl.'BlLNDEtteox.
. ,

Aree.-4Messrs. North & Harrison, 390 Market St.
Philadelphia have these Stoves.-; ,

prm • DU. SWAYNE'S COMPOUND SICRUI OP WILDCHERRY.—.9n important- letter.—Bead tte followingletter from Mr. Win. Shaw, a te=pectati:e druggist inWilmington,,'N. C., a gentleman of undoub;ed veracity,In whose word implicit confidence may, be tdaced, ano-Aher.proofofthe superiority of Dr. qirayn/s Co9loll7idSprig) of Wild Cherry in curing-Coughs, Colds, Co._gumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Liver CornPaint, tipktin'Blood, and all diseases of the.Lungs and Breast.Wilmington, Jr. C.. Jan. 5,1&i6,Dr. Strayer :—dear :—You will please send trierTwelve dozen, or more, as you see fit, of yourSyrup ofWild Cherry. Frottr:sales of to-day, I have but halfadozen on band ; thesale ware rapidly increasing and willI have no doubt, continue to do so. - An acquaintance ofmine called a few days -ago to say he would give me acertificate aka good etregp. He is front the country,and a minister of the Methodist Church. Shortly afterobtaining the agency, I prevailed upon him to try a bot-tle, though I doubted whether any benefit wouldbe de,rived, for he,as well as myself, thought his case wasconfirmed Consumption; -in fact every_sylophim wasindicative. ,Shortly after, he wrote to me to send himfour or five bottles more. Re came to town Inca week.'I will quote his own language: "Sir." said he, "1 am,
a new man, and I consider it a duty Iowe to the public-
to tell. what Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of WilikCherry has done for nie."will publish his certificate,
and as he is generallyknoWn all over our section, I ex-pert good rtsutts from it. •!

• With entity feelingokresneet,,yours truly,
Wtr..r.t•at SHAW:Letters such as theabove are daily received from nllparts of the country.pit we publish this as one of the

inane proofs of its acy. Avoid all preparationapur-;raining to contain Wild Cherry, except that bearing the'
written signature aCDr, alwayne.-as they are most litre_
ty quite deStitute ofthe article from which trey borrorrJ.:
a name. .

The original and only genuite article is only prepared
by Dr. Swayne; N. W. corner ofEfghth aridRaetretz4 ,Philadelphia.

For sale by .1. D. BROWN, Dru4ist, and DANIELKRFAISi at .the Post- Office. Pottsville; C. & G.
Schuylkil'Haven FRAILEY&

11A.R.T.,?Orwigsburg ; .S. & C. fitIOLLENDERGEII,hamburg; JAMES B. FALLS, Minersvilli[; H.811155.
LER, Druggist, Port Cartrem JOHN WILLIAIIIB,IIII4I-
-E. J. FRY, Tamaqua; BELFORD Mq.LEIN& CO:. Summit MU

DR.- WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.—This is a chemical extriill of Wild 'Cherry end Tar.Everybody knows that Wild Cherry possesses Import,ant medicinal properties ; and Tar Water heti always
been administeredin Consumption, and Lung affections
generally. byour oldest and safest physicians.

Various remedies, it is true, have been offered andpuffed into-notice-for the cure of diseases of the lungs,
and some have been ,nand ito doubt very useful, but of
al! that hnve yet been dlseoyered, it is admitted by phy-
sicians, and ell who have witnessed its effects; thatnone has proved as successful as this. ForAsthma,--Shortnessof Breath, and similar affections, It may bepronounced a positive cure.. It has cured Asthma' inmany cases. ot. ten and twenty ears' standing, afterphysicians ht,d declared the case beyond the reach ofMedicine

,This Balsam is made from materials which Nature hasplaced it all northern latitudes, as an antidote for dl..easestausett by cold climates,j
"Nature is-hut the mime for an effectWhose cause is God." ,

Let us not neglect her plainest dictates. / ,

. None genuine without the signature of 1: Butts. ‘!For sale by John S. C. Marlin, Druggist, rotte'rllle ;Win. Taggart, Tamaqua; Birkel' -d• Medlar, °twigs-burg ; .1. B. 4- J. A. Falls, Minersville; and' CalebNVheeler, l'inegrufe. .

,ERYSIPELA, i3, OR T. ANTHONY'S PIRE.,—Wriplit's Indian Vegetable- Pills arc an easy, safe, andcertain cure for Erysipelas, because,they purge fromthe body those poisonous humors which ,are therauseof St. Anthony's Fire and every other malady. Fromfour to six ofsaid,lndian Vegetabh! Pills, taken once intwemprour hours, at. night nn going to bed, will, in ashort tiine, tna'ke a perfect cure of the most obstinateattack,of EryStpelas • at the same time;Lhe digestion,
Atli be improved , and the blond sd complYtely purified
that all kinds of intiammation and pain will be drivenfront the body; and health and vigor will be given to the‘vitnie frame.

Itrcvsn E. or COUNTEnreI rq.—Tbr genuine for saleby Tllo.:gAti etirnec of Centre and Non._weghtn streets, vole agent for P.otts.ville. . For otheragencies. see advertisement in anothgirgolumn.
Trinclpal office, ifi9, nage street. Fhilldelphia.RionS.nther, the only-original and gen nine India*getable Pills, ha .ve thesignature of ,Nat Vnla IT.
BE WARE OP COUNIERFEITS,—Tag/or's Cana.terfrit 'Detector, and United- States Money Reporter,the best- in the United, States, containing fat simileengravings of nll BO Gold, Silver, and-Copper .coins in,liroilatinn with their value attached cnirected monthiey./ No merchant cit. dealerought wi:nwithout it, )j*: Persons, enclosing One dollar 'to , the subscriber.Will have their/et MO/ mailed monthlyone year to theiraddress. B. BANNAN,
Oct 2 4.0] ' sole agentfor Schuylkill Co.

MEM
, At New Castle.nn the 15th inst., Euzinetit, can-

sett of Wm. Stevenson, aged 37. .
At Mt. Latf,e, on the 17th inst.; WiLmA nRENNIV,

(front an ihjury received in the mines) in the 42d year
of his age.

POTTS VII.I E MARKET

IWheat Flour, bbl. ,r :JO Dr'd Peaches par'd,,3 00Rye Flour, bbl. .5 '.5 Do do unpar'd, 2 001Wheat,-busli. .. 1 54 Dr'`,l Apples,pured, 100Nye, bush. ' .93 Ecus, (1,,z. : 14
Corn, , 60 Ilutter, lb. -15.
()ats,so liacoti.- ..,

...

•

Patatoeg.

•
50 rams,Timothy Seed, ; '2 Hay. ton,

Clover do 4 00 . Plaster, •

CI INGI,E COIOF.S of TUE 'MINERS' JOURNAL
ran fie obtained -every Saturday of William OW

know, minersviW-4., Henry ShisslM, l'ort Carbon;
at the corner of eviitre and Market streets, OottErlll4and at the comae:Oil , the publication office. •

t‘;'.F.Etil..V.—Cll,.!" PA P F,US.—Persons Tn want ofV the Weekly -city-papers to sell, can hav¢ them
stiphlied-every week by leaving their, orders at i j

BANNA-N'S ([heap Periodical Store.
•

LUMBER.—We. have on'irt nd Weather BOARD'S,
shinule lath, Hemlock and Pine joice and scantling.N0v20=.14.] _ • . P. GOULD d, Co.

VENN-EROS POMADE DIVINE.—This celebrated
ankle for- chapped bands, !rums, scalds; sores,

bruises; &c., is just,received and for sale at
Nc.tr2.o lI.AIs;NAN,'S Fanry Tknd perfumery stores:
DAINT BOXES.2-A beautiful assortment of
I PAINT COXES, containing the beot tva:ler
Also. naihhttn great variety , Oust -received andfor sale
at liNv9.o-4:1 BANN A N Cheap Variety EMI.

EVERY WOMAN'S, HOOK.—The Diseasesof
%Yarnell, their Causes and care familiarlyexplained

with Practice! Hints their Prevention and for the
Preservation or Ifealth, by F. ROLLICK, M price

I. Forsale at [Nov2o] HANNAN'S Bookstore,.

CAMPHEII,L'S.I,OIIO, CHANCELLORS)—Tbe
lives'of the... Lord Chancellors and Keepfrs of.-abe

Great Aeal of E6glanil; from the earliest times Oil the
reign Of Icing George. IV, by.Lord John Camphall,l
vols.: just rec.-el:veil and for sale at BANNAN'S
Nov2o-411 Cheat, Book store.
rpIIE MAGAZINES FOR 1848.—Subscrip.
I tions for
Graham's Magazine for ISIS, ,

Godey's Ladies'Hrook for leis, . i
Ladies' National Magazine, for 1848,. ' i -,

The Union Magazine, for 1818,
The American Flom;
Parley's-Magazine for . 181S,
Together with all the other monthly magazines and

newspapers published in Philadelphia, New Yotk, Bor
ton, or Europe, and delivered free of postageat , ' ,
Nv20.411 HANNAN'S Cheap Periodical stores.

200 REAMS WraitpingPaper, at 50 cents per
ream, in lots,

50 - a for bags, at 80 cents, In lots,reams'for bags. - o• •

50 do Shoe paper, at 44 eta., a very cheap article,
I'oo do Blasting paper, frdm $2 73 to 81 25 per ream,
200 'do Writing paper, ruled and plain, front 111 624

to SCi per ream,,1

100 do Letter paper,fmrOBl 50 to $5per reant,
faco do Note papers;vaiiouskinds,plainkOrnamgd,

10,000 Etplelops, ftom $1 50 to $l5per 1000, -
Just received and for sale wholesale and retail at

-.--
• ' 13A.NNAN'S

Nov2o-411 . Cheap Book and Paper storei.

AMERRY CHRISTMAS AND, HAPPY
NEW YEAR.—We feel happy lir announcing to the

citizens of Schuylkill county' and visiters•generally that
wearenow receiving our HOLIDAY- STOCK of good,.
It will embrace all the newest and most beantifol fancy
articles in the market—purchased directly nf the intim•
tern, which enables us to sell quite as cheap,. and is
instances much cheaper, than tins same articies.can Ga
purchased at the Fancy stores citieu.l

Ourassortment is.nincli greater than can be found at
any. Variety store in Philadelphia. Donit neglect to
make your purchases, ifyou"want to buy etkeaport

BANNAN'S
Fancy and Variety stores„lPottsville.

itt7o76-• ii1544.-P.I.NE GROVE. •

molly Sr, Smith, ,
• •

(successoni 'ICA RTAIAN

GIVE notice that they have notean _hand and err
for safe cheap for cash, the largest stock of LUM-

BER ever offered In Schuylkill county, ionsisting in
part ofall kinds of Pine and-Hemlock boards,&c,,amt.
ling, &c. ; also best quality of Ash and Poplar assorted,
together with a full and large assortment Of shingles.

As oneltif the partners resides on the Susquobanat,
lie has facilities for procuring lumber„not enjoyed hyaoy
other Lumber Yard in the county, and, therefore, tbc
public may contidentlexpect bargains at their y'ard.-
Give them a call and try thetn, (Nov2o-47-tun

Nov2o- V)

Marble Yard In Pottsville.
Tm: subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of

Schuylkill and the adjoining counties, that he hat
istablished an est ensive MARBLE YARD-stoat ed wee
every variety of the material, and having employed the
best of workmen Is prepared to present tc, the public, tt
reasonable pcjeco, all kinds of marble, Mich as Moor
meats. Tontl4,. and TombStones, Slatefor Centre Tublrt
Xantlinffs. Door and Window silts, Pl4,forms• adm;
narnents of everydescription, also REDISAINDSTON.

I tar door and wittclosv_ sins' cat and dressed to owl. —

His yard wilt he Ibund inir Market etre 't' neat Fero's: ,
nearly opposite Wornelsdirs saddle n auracorr.Nov'2o 97-47-lij I DAVID :

T. J. Hughes, Broker.
Real Estate bourlit and 'field, a encyfor eslikii•a of

• rents. , Office oppclsite the .Minerk' Bltnir•
• 4..3 -5;

•

IL-lOn SALE.—A desirable three story residence is
.1! Morris' Addition.

ALSO: A large and convenientstorei room and dlss/`
ling twinge well located in MinersvilleJ

ALSO: Eight building lots to ,111nerev1110. aspen
eated as any in thedirb. A number of rnoOtw:i"
and judgment bondsct various amonrits,• ueit semis'
on property in Pottsville and vicinity.'

ALSO-: A valuable store in Centre street. • th."

ALSO: For sale or rent, a store -and dwHlini fn
nersville, in the must business part of the town.

ALSO: The largo and convenient hotel„l Pittiatea,
thetoeltim of Patterson known as,the
Hotel.. Terms easy.

WANTED: Coat lands or productive propedl
Schuylkill eminty, in exclonge for product ce pr^Pq'•
in Philadelphia.(Nov.:o47X

•

~ ;re- 4.1r I'I,For additional adoerti,!inients
pa c.

•

'l6l/ 12k:4


